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Accumulate Merit



Following Shakyamuni Buddha's path to enlightenment, Venerable Namgyel’s
Online Sangha is dedicated to serving people, providing teachings & guidance
on how to develop compassion and wisdom and how to reduce samsaric
suffering and develop ultimate happiness. 

It is necessary to develop wisdom and compassion, and to purify and accumulate
merit in order to attain enlightenment on the Buddhist path. 

We develop wisdom and compassion through study, reflection and meditation on
Buddha’s teachings. As always, VNOS continues the work of spreading Dharma
along with practical suggestions, providing a variety of Dharma teachings and
resources to help people transform their minds into wisdom and compassion for
the benefit of all. 

Meanwhile, we accumulate merit with good motivations and virtuous actions, by
practising kindness, generosity and so forth. We need a lot of merit as a foundation
to developing wisdom and compassion. Without merit, we can’t understand even
one word of the Buddha.

The world is in urgent need of merit at this time. In the past half year, VNOS has
promoted many merit-making projects - to promote peace in the world for the
happiness of all sentient beings. 

Why Accumulate Merit?
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Great thanks to all our donors,
members and volunteers for
continuously offering vital and direct
support, enabling VNOS to extend the
Dharma to all who need it and offer our
humble service for the benefit of all
sentient beings.

May VNOS become a condition for
you to accumulate merit and develop
compassion & wisdom, and finally
reach enlightenment.
 



Our lives have become meaningful due to
Gen-la's teachings. We couldn't show
enough gratutide to express our love to
Dear Gen Namgyel-la. Please, please stay
healthy and live long, continue to guide us
in this life and future lives.. until no one is
left in samsara! Thank you, thank you.

                          - VNOS volunteer team

Shang Gadhen Choekhor Ling Monastery in Nepal performed a special long life puja
on this day. Genla was present at the puja and many students joined through the live
broadcast to celebrate and pray for the long life and good health of Genla.

Happy 70th Birthday
to Gen Namgyel-la

April 5th was Genla’s 70th birthday! Our deepest gratitude to Gen Namgyel-la for
guiding us throughout the past 30+ years and providing help to innumerable sentient
beings! Having met the Dharma is fortunate; meeting a great, compassionate,
unmistaken Mahayana Guru is even more fortunate. Rejoice for everyone who has
ever had interactions with Gen-la. May our connections never end until
enlightenment.

The puja was very powerful and we made lots
of offerings to the monks. Thank you so much
to all the sangha but especially Ven Jampa and
Josh. Thank you to everybody who sent
birthday greetings, it is very kind of you all.
Thank you to the HK group for their cake and
happy birthday singing.

                                           - Gen Namgyel-la
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Merits and your dedications will roll on forever.
Merit Fund will be used for all kinds of pujas & practices,
prayers and virtuous activities.
The Merit Fund works as a backup reserve to support various
virtuous activities of VNOS (powerful practices & pujas) so as
to allow higher flexibility and provide necessary funding in
times of urgency. One of the common uses would be to cover
the basic cost of a puja, should there be not enough supporting
donations. 

Merit Fund started from January 2022 to support all kinds of
pujas, prayers, practices and virtuous activities. 

What's special about Merit Fund?

From January to June, more than 100 pujas, practices,
prayers and virtuous activities were undertaken in the name of
all Merit Fund donors. 
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Newly Established Merit Fund
Drops into the Ocean of Merit

''Just as a drop of water that falls into the great ocean 

Will never disappear until the ocean itself runs dry,

Merit totally dedicated to enlightenment

Will never disappear until enlightenment is reached.''

- Buddha Shakyamuni

3 Pujas & Virtuous Activities Highlights 

https://www.rigpawiki.org/index.php?title=Enlightenment
https://www.rigpawiki.org/index.php?title=Buddha_Shakyamuni


Merit Fund arranged daily protector pujas for
VNOS, which were performed by Venerable
Thardoe. The practice is to remove obstacles
of practising Dharma and gather all
favourable conditions for our spiritual
practice.

Daily Protector Pujas

In February, sponsored a three-day
event of prayers, practices and pujas
for world peace at Ganden Monastery in
Pokhara, dedicated to Ukraine and all
the people suffering from wars. May
Dharma bring peace, compassion and
wisdom to the world!

Special Event for World Peace

During Saka Dawa, sponsored animal
liberation activities in Nepal to create
the cause for long life.
A large quantity of marine life was saved
and released back to the water after they
had received countless mantras and other
practices to bless and liberate their mind
streams. 

Animal liberation

During Saka Dawa, sponsored several
Medicine Buddha pujas in monasteries, for all
donors and volunteers—to pacify sickness,
remove health obstacles and bring success.

Medicine Buddha Pujas
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Pujas & Virtuous Activities Highlights 
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There are many auspicious holy days in the Tibetan Calendar,
when karmic results are considered to be multiplied by millions. 

On those powerful days, special pujas and practices were
arranged to accumulate greatly multiplied merits.

 

The most holy and auspicious
month of the year, to celebrate
Shakyamuni Buddha’s birth,
enlightenment and parinirvana. 
Many powerful pujas & practices
in monasteries and nunneries with
extensive offerings to the Buddha.

Saka Dawa
31st May - 29th June 2022

It is beneficial to do purification
during Solar and Lunar eclipses. VNOS
sponsored purification practices on
these powerful days.

Solar & Lunar Eclipses 
30th April & 16th May

Tibetan New Year & Fifteen Days of
Miracles. 
Fire puja and a series of auspicious
pujas & practices, continued day and
night, one puja after another, to remove
obstacles and pray for all the best in the
coming Tibetan New Year.

Losar & Chotrul Duchen
3rd - 18th March 2022 
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GENLA’S NEPAL  PILGRIMAGE

On the full moon day of April 16th, Genla visited Boudhanath
Stupa to make offerings to the poor, offer lights and saffron
paint to the Stupa, and arrange prayer flags for the four sides of
the stupa with VNOS members' names on them.
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On behalf of all sponsors, members and volunteers,
Gen Namgyel-la went to Nepal in April for pilgrimage
in holy places and made extensive offerings to the
monasteries, monks and nuns, and the poor.

Visit Choeding Rinpoche to
make offerings

Shang Ganden Monastery
in Pokhara

Visit Geshe Ngawang Thorte at
the Thukje Choe Ling Nunnery

Boudhanath Stupa

Swayambhunath
Stupa

And many other holy places...

From the flags, blessings flow out to beings everywhere,
including our members & donors!

Pujas

Light Offerings

Prayer Flags

Support Monasteries &
Nunneries



Embrace the Remaining 
Powerful Opportunities of 2022
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Study - Practise -  Make Offerings

Powerful Days Special Advice: 
www.venerable-namgyel-online-sangha.com/powerful-days 

Calendar for all courses, retreats, group practices & activities:
www.venerable-namgyel-online-sangha.com/calendar

Make a donation to Merit Fund: 
www.venerable-namgyel-online-sangha.com/meritfund

Make light offerings: 
www.venerable-namgyel-online-sangha.com/light-offering 



 
" I always think about how to do more to help
more sentient beings. And reach out to more

people, do more for them.''
- Gen Namgyel-la 

 

Thought for you: 
In what ways could you do more? 

Warm Regards


